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The hypothesis is that there exists a linear relationship between income inequality and annual 
GDP growth rate. When the GDP growth rate decreases, the income inequality also decreases. The 
researchers measured this across two major categories of countries: the developed and the 
undeveloped countries to see if there exists an optimal range of GDP growth that results in the lowest 
level of income inequality. 
  
I. Introduction  
               Income inequality has been a hot topic recently, especially raising to concerns after the great 
recession. It seems to many that the rich are getting more affluent, while the vast majority are left 
behind. According to New York Times, there are many reasons why income inequality can negatively 
impact societies. When the economic gaps become too great, it can give wealthier people an 
unacceptable degree of control over other people’s lives. In the most extreme of cases, this can create 
an aristocratic society, where money equates to power, undermining the roles of the government. 
Another problem with inequality is a less stable political structure. According to a research paper from 
Harvard University, “income inequality increases social-political stability which in turn decreases 
investment” (Alesina and Perotti, 1996). Due to globalization, political stability in one country can in 
turn affect the economic growths and national securities of many other countries as well. 
There are many currently existing indexes that can be used as a rough approximation of a 
country’s political stability based on income gaps. Since GDP growth is easier to control than income 
inequality, this research paper could serve as an understanding of what countries should expect to 
happen based on projected GDP growth rates, and perhaps aim for a GDP growth zone that is most 
optimal at increasing stability. The researchers will not only be studying the impact of economic 
growth but also what happens to income inequality during recessions.  
The researchers believe there will be some trade offs between economic growth and income 
inequality. If the economic growth is slow or not existing, people may become less optimistic towards 
their future and their government; however, extreme growths may lead to unacceptable gaps in 
income inequality. The researchers believe that there exists ranges, for the developed, developing, and 







II. Literature Review 
Admittedly, there exists extensive literature on the relationship between income inequality 
and economic growth. The famous one is probably the Kuznets Curve. Simon (1955), the creator of 
the Kuznets Curve, based his assumptions on the data for the United States, England, and Germany. 
From his data, he was able to see this trend that the relationship between economy and income 
inequality is similar to a U-shape graph. When the nation’s economy is in its early stage, the income 
inequality will be higher as the economy grows, and when the economy reaches its final stage, the 
income inequality will be lower as the economy grows.  He admitted that the date he used measured 
the household incomes before income taxes and contributions from the government, although he 
recognized ‘the distribution of income after direct taxes and including free contributions by 
government would show an even greater narrowing of inequality in developed countries with size 
distributions of pre tax, ex-government-benefits income similar to those for the United States and the 
United Kingdom.’ He noticed that ‘stability or reduction in the inequality of the percentage shared 
was accompanied by significant rises in real income per capita.’ Therefore, after careful scrutiny on 
his data,  Kuznets thought that the major offset to income inequality was the transformation of a 
country from agriculture and countryside to industry and cities, because the lower-income group in 
the cities would get more opportunities to earn their lives when the cities were growing. However, 
Kuznets suggested that widening inequality would happen in early phases of economic growth, 
‘especially in the older countries where the emergence of the new industrial system had shattering 
effects on long-established pre-industrial economic and social institutions,’ which is the 
transformation of the country from pre-industrial to industrial. That is why the income structure is 
more unequal in underdeveloped countries than the more advanced. 
If Kuznets was focusing on whether the economic growth will lead to the income inequality, 
then Inyong Shin (2012) in his paper establishes on the effect of inequality on economic growth. 
Existing literatures find either a positive or negative relationship, but Shin (2012) finds both to be 
true. His findings suggests that is a higher income inequality will cause different economic growth 
rate during different phases of the country. If the country is near the early stage of development, then 
a higher inequality can retard the economic growth of this particular country. On the opposite, if the 
country has a robust economy and is considered to be more advanced, the higher income inequality 
can encourage more growth in the economy. This coincides with Barro’s conclusions which we will 
discuss later. Shin also calculated the ‘optimal time paths of economic variables using a 
heterogeneous model including a progressive tax system.’ He showed that ‘the income redistribution 
by high income tax does not always reduce income inequality. Income inequality can be reduced by 
higher income tax near a steady state, but it cannot be reduced in an early stage of economic 
development.’ 
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Let’s briefly talk about Barro (1991). Dr. Barro is from the Department of Economics in 
Harvard University. In his research, he finds that evidence shows little overall relation between 
income inequality and rates of growth and investment. He thinks that economic growth will fall with 
greater inequality when GDP per capita is below around $2000 (1985 US dollars) and to rise with 
inequality when GDP per capita is above $2000. The data he uses dated through 1995 is from the 
World Bank. 
Another journal paper that is more related to what we are going to do is Jauch and Watzka 
(2016). They extend the existing literature by using a larger database covering a longer time horizon 
and more countries. Their sample consists of 138 countries with observations covering the years from 
1960 to 2008. They measure financial development as private credit divided by GDP. They believe it 
is a good proxy for financial development, because the correlation between private credit over GDP 
and access to finance is high. Since gross income excludes all income from non private sources and 
net income includes all types of public transfers and deductions, they use both gross income and net 
income to measure income inequality so that the number reflects both the actual amount of an 
individual to spend on and also the individuals’ earning entitlements on pensions and other social 
benefits. Their results suggest that economic theories predicting an income inequality reducing effect 
of financial development should be rejected.  
This paper is unique in the way that it is exploring previously done research, but with all the 
major categories of countries in the world. We believe there will be differences between a developed 
country’s statistics compared with that of an underdeveloped country. Therefore, after analyzing the 
global trend of how the economic growth of each country impacts on the individual income 
inequality, we are going to conduct the analysis on each category of countries separately and compare 
them with each other. This research is much more current and applicable to future trends in the 
upcoming years than previous researches, such as that from Barro. We also contribute to the literature 
by compiling a large amount of data for 134 countries, including their GDP growth in 2013, GDP per 
capita, political stability index and so on. We hope that through this large sample size, we are able to 
gain a more precise model that represents the characteristics of the world’s economy in recent years, 
especially the model to predict the income inequality of a country by calculating its GINI index. Our 
model at the end should contain several independent variables that are essential to determine the 
country’s GINI index. To achieve our model, we will use the Ordinary Least Squares (OLS) method. 







The purpose of this study is to explore the effect of economic growth on income inequality. 
The most accepted measurement of economic growth worldwide is the GDP growth (​ggrowth​), so the 
idea is to have a measurement of GDP growth as the independent variable. Since different countries 
have different sizes of economy, measuring GDP growth in dollars will produce confusing results, as 
a 1% increase of a large economy might equal a 10% change of a small economy. Therefore, GDP 
growth in percentage is chosen to be the independent variable. Specifically, the GDP growth rate in 
percentage in 2013 of 134 countries is obtained. On the other hand, Gini index (​gini​) is used to 
measure the degree of income inequality in different countries. Gini index measures the deviation of 
the distribution of income among individuals or households within a country from a perfectly equal 
distribution. Its formula is as following: the numerator is the area between the Lorenz curve of the 
distribution and the uniform distribution line; the denominator is the area under the uniform 
distribution line. A value of 0 represents absolute equality, and a value of 100 represents absolute 
inequality. Out of the many ways possible to measure income inequality, Gini index stands out for 
several reasons. First, it is the most accessible and there are more sources available compared to other 
ways combined; second, most of the research papers that elaborate on income inequality which we 
include in the literature review use Gini index as its measurement of income inequality. Therefore in 
this paper we used Gini index to measure income inequality across the globe.  
In the multiple linear regression model, we took into account the impacts of agriculture 
percentage (​agri​), GDP per capita (​ppp​), urban population percentage (​urb​), political stability (​pol​) 
and adult literacy rate (​lit​) on the income inequality of each country. All of the data were taken from 
the year of 2013, except the adult literacy rate which was taken from 2015.  
In particular, the agriculture percentage is the percentage of the agriculture sector in GDP. 
The data of agriculture percentage from the World Bank does not contain information of some 
countries, including Angola, Canada, Israel, Liberia and some others. We were able to find the data 
for some of these countries through their government websites. We did not include the data if we 
cannot find the specific number in percentage for 2013.  The concept of GDP per capita itself is 
self-explanatory. However, it is noteworthy that we used both GDP per capita and GDP growth in our 
models to estimate the country’s income inequality. This is because we believed that GDP growth and 
GDP per capita can tell the country’s economy from different perspectives. In addition, we included 
urban population percentage, which is the ratio between the total population in an urban area and the 
total population of the entire country. We put political stability as a factor, because we were curious to 
see if political stability plays a role on determining the income inequality. This political stability index 
is given by the Worldwide Governance Indicators Project, which is a project under the World Bank. 
Its full name is given as ‘Political Stability and Absence of Violence/Terrorism’ and it captures 
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‘perceptions of the likelihood that the government will be destabilized or overthrown by 
unconstitutional or violent means, including politically‐motivated violence and terrorism.’ 
(​Kaufmann, Kraay and Mastruzzi, 2010​) The index ranges approximately from -2.5 and 2.5, where 
-2.5 means the country has the highest risk of a overthrown government and 2.5 means the opposite. 
The index is essentially a measurement that is weighted over 30 data sources. The Appendix will 
include a list of these data sources.  
After our presentation to the class, we realized the importance of the country’s adult literacy 
rate may affect the income inequality. Therefore, we added this factor into our model. The data is 
measured in 2015 by the World Bank. Even though all of our other data are from 2013, we believe 
that the two-year period would not make the literacy rate increase or decrease a lot.  
The GDP growth rate data is obtained from the World Bank database, and the Gini index is 
obtained from Human Development Reports, a United Nations Development Program. The other 
variables are all contained from the World Bank, except that the stability index is found under the 
Worldwide Governance Indicators Project, which is still monitored by the World Bank. For all the 
variables we have, the dataset contains 134 countries in 2013. Only data from year 2013 is used in this 
study mainly because the data on Gini index is not complete, and for many years there are only 20-40 
countries released their Gini index information in the World Bank database. Year 2013 is the most 
recent year that we can find the most countries releasing their Gini index data; therefore the 
relationship between economic growth and income inequality is tested only using 2013 data. Out of 
the 134 counties available, Central African Republic and Sierra Leone were taken out because their 
GDP growth in 2013 is -36.7% and 20.7%, respectively. These two data points are considered outliers 
and will significantly interfere with the rest of the dataset and affect the results; therefore they were 
taken out. See Table 1 in the Appendix for a complete list of countries we used.  
Through the literature review, it is found that the Gini index is related to GDP growth in some 
way; therefore, it is valid to assume first that Gini index and GDP growth rate have a linear 
relationship. We can also assume that the Gini index is in a multiple linear relationship with all the 
independent variables, because they are all related to the economy of the country. For the Random 
Sampling assumption, we took all countries that have Gini data in 2013, satisfying this assumption, 
because we did not hand-select a group of countries, but only took out two countries as outliers. The 
Sample Variation in the Explanatory Variable assumption is met simply by having different GDP 
growth in different countries. In addition we assume Zero Conditional Mean by assuming no other 
factor affecting Gini index. For Homoscedasticity, we assume for every country the variance for Gini 
index stay constant.  
Here are some scatterplots between our dependent variable (Gini index) and the independent 
variables. Looking at each scatterplot, we found some linear relationship between each independent 
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variable with our dependent variable. On the first scatter plot, it shows more of a quadratic 
relationship between Gini index and GDP growth rather than a linear relationship. On the second 
scatter plot, we saw a lower agriculture percentage will result in a lower Gini index, which means less 
income inequality. The later scatterplots are all unclear to show whether a linear relationship exists.  
 
gini vs. ggrowth                                                   gini vs. agri 
 
gini vs. pol                                                        gini vs. lit 
 






IV. Results  
a. Simple Regression Model 
Our hypothesis is that as the country’s GDP growth decreases, the country will have less 
income inequality. To test our hypothesis, we supposed that the Gini index is determined by the model 
ini ggrowth .g = β0 + β1 + u  
Using our data, we were able to find the OLS regression line relating Gini index to GDP growth, 
which is 
38.65 .39ggrowth, n 32, R .02giniˆ =  + 0  = 1  2 = 0  
where the intercept and slope estimates have been rounded to two decimal places. It is also shown in 
the Appendix (STATA Table 1). 
To interpret the equation, first, if the GDP growth rate is zero, ​ggrowth = 0​, then the predicted 
GINI index is the intercept, 38.65, which shows some income inequality but not extreme. Next, we 
wrote the predicted change in Gini index as a function of the change in ​ggrowth​: 
. This means that if the GDP growth rate increases by one percentage point,.39(∆ggrowth)∆giniˆ = 0  
 = 1, then ​gini​ is predicted to change by about 0.39. Using the R-squared (rounded to two∆ggrowth)(  
decimal places) reported for this equation, we saw how much of the variation in Gini index is actually 
explained by the GDP growth rate. The answer is: not much. The country’s GDP growth only explains 
about 2% of the variation in Gini index for this sample of 132 countries. That means that 98% of the 
Gini index variations for these countries is left unexplained! This lack of explanatory power may not 
be too surprising because many other characteristics should influence Gini index, but this does reject 
our original hypothesis that there exists some linear relationship between income inequality and GDP 
growth.  
After failing to estimate Gini index using GDP growth, we wondered if we could use GDP 
per capita to predict Gini index better, so our assumption is  
gini = beta0 + beta1*ppp + u. 
 
The STATA output is marked as STATA Table 2 in the Appendix. According to STATA, the 
estimators are  
42.27 .0001ppp, n 32, R .07giniˆ =  − 0  = 1  2 = 0  
Here, if the GDP per capita is zero, then the Gini index is the intercept, which is 42.27, 
different than what we get from the regression between ​gini​ and ​ggrowth​. Next, we wrote the 
predicted change in Gini index as a function of the change in ​ppp​: . This− .0001(∆ppp)∆giniˆ = 0  
means that if the GDP per capita increases by 1 US dollar,  = 1, then ​gini​ is predicted to∆ggrowth)(  
decrease by about 0.0001. Using the R-squared (rounded to two decimal places) reported for this 
equation, we saw the country’s GDP per capita explains about 7.3% of the variation in Gini index for 
this sample of 132 countries. This is better than what we got before, but the R-squared is still pretty 
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low, so we wanted to use the multiple regression models to estimate a more precise Gini index.  
 
b. Multiple Regression Model 
Since from the simple regression model, we saw that GDP per capita was a better explanatory 
variable than GDP growth to predict Gini in a linearity, we only included GDP per capita in the 
following multiple regression model. We obtained the following OLS regression line to predict Gini 
index from GDP per capita and political stability (STATA Table 3): 
3.49 .0002ppp .88pol, n 31, R .08giniˆ = 4 − 0 + 1  = 1  2 = 0  
 
First, the intercept 43.49 is the predicted Gini index if ​ppp​ and ​pol​ are both set to be zero. 
Since no country has a zero GDP per capita, the intercept in this equation is not meaningful by itself. 
More interesting estimates are the slope coefficients on ​ppp​ and ​pol​. As expected, there is a negative 
partial relationship between ​ppp​ and ​gini​: Holding ​pol​ fixed, another US dollar on ​ppp​ is associated 
with .0002 decrease in Gini index. In other words, if we choose two countries, A and B, and these 
countries have the same political stability index, but country A has one dollar higher in its GDP per 
capita than Country B, then we would predict Country A to have a Gini index 0.0002 lower than 
Country B.  
The sign on ​pol​ implies that, while holding ​ppp​ fixed, a change in the political stability index 
by 1 points – a very large change, since the maximum political stability index is 2.5 and the minimum 
is -2.5 – affects Gini index by 1.88 points. Later, we showed that the coefficient on ​pol​ is statistically 
insignificant.  
The equation has its R-squared as 0.10. This means that ​pol​ and ​ppp​ together explain about 
10% of the variation in Gini index for this sample of countries. This many not seem like a high 
percentage but we must remember that ​ppp​ explains about 7% of the variation in Gini index. That 
means political stability explains 3% of the variation in Gini index, which is not a lot, but still valid.  
 
We had another multiple linear regression model that takes more independent variables into 
the equation, hoping that the coefficient will be more precise and the R-squared will be higher. That 
is:  




This model (STATA Table 4) has R-squared as 0.08, which is not very high, compared to our 
previous models which have less independent variables. Note that the sample size dropped from about 
130 to 108. This is because the adult literacy rate lacks some data from various countries, bringing 
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down the whole sample size. Together, ​ppp​, ​agri​ and lit cause negative increase in ​gini​, and two of 
them are reasonable, because if a country has a larger GDP per capita, this country must be more 
developed and therefore has a small income inequality; if a country has a higher literacy rate, then the 
country is more developed and hence has a small income inequality. However, the negative relation 
between ​agri​ and ​gini​ is interesting. It means that a country that has a large percentage of agriculture 
in its GDP will have less income inequality. This phenomenon could be explained by the Kuznets 
Curve, that a country that just starts to grow may have a small income inequality than a country that 
has developed for a period of time.  
Then we looked at ​pol​ and ​urb​, which are political stability and urban population percentage. 
They both have a positive relation with gini, and these are both reasonable.  For a country that has a 
higher political stability index, it means that the country has a more stable government and policies, 
then it probably indicates that the country is more developed and therefore has a lower income 
inequality. For a country that has a higher urban population, the country should be developed as well, 
then it will probably have a lower income inequality.  
Overall, the best model we had is the one with only ​ppp​ and ​pol​ as the independent variables, 
because it has the best R-squared. On top of that we chose to analyze one further question: do 
developed countries have a statistically significant different pattern in Gini index compared to that of 
developing and underdeveloped countries. A new binary (dummy) variable “​dev​” is added to the 
model. For all developed countries ​dev​ equals one, and for all other countries ​dev​ equals zero. In this 
case, undeveloped countries are the benchmark group.  
The equation (STATA Table 5) is: 
 3.12 .0001ppp .14pol .94dev, n 28, R .14giniˆ = 4 − 0 + 2 − 6  = 1  2 = 0  
 
This equation implies that a developed country has a predicted Gini index 6.94 lower than an 
undeveloped country. Since developed countries have better social welfare, there will be less 
extremely poor people, which contributes to income equality and a lower Gini index.  
 
c. Statistical Inference 
Using either t-stat, p-values or confidence interval, we can find the statistical significance of 
each estimator. We chose to perform statistical inference on our best model, which is: 
 
 3.49 .0002ppp .88pol, n 31, R .08giniˆ = 4 − 0 + 1  = 1  2 = 0  
                                        (1.21)     (0.00005)  (1.04) 
 
Firstly, using t-stat, write H​0​: ß​ppp = 0 versus H​1​: ß​ppp ≠ 0. Since we have 129 degrees of                   
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freedom, we can use the standard normal critical values. The 5% critical value is 1.96, and the 1%                  
critical value is 2.576. The t statistic for ß​ppp ​is t = 0.0002/0.00005 = 4, and so ​ppp is statistically                    
significant even at the 1% level. We also say that ß​ppp ​is statistically greater than zero at the 1%                   
significance level.  
Secondly, using p-value, let’s see if pol is statistically significant at 5%. The  
p-value = P(|T| > 1.8) = 2P(T > 1.8) = 0.074,  
where P(T > 1.8) is the area to the right of 1.96 in a t distribution with 129 degrees of freedom. This 
means we would observe an absolute value of the t statistic as large as 1.8 about 7.4 percent of the 
time. We would not reject the null at the 5% significance level.  
We wondered if the coefficient of pol is at 10% significance level, so we run the same model 
using STATA at 10% significance level. The confidence interval for ​pol​ is from 0.148 to 3.606. Since 
zero is not in this interval, we rejected the null hypothesis at 10% significance level for ​pol​.  
For our model with binary variable dev, our equation is: 
3.12 .0001ppp .14pol .94dev, n 28, R .14giniˆ = 4 − 0 + 2 − 6  = 1  2 = 0  
 (1.20)     (0.00006)  (1.03)   (2.86) 
Similar to the previous model we analyzed, the 95% confidence interval of ​pol and ​dev does                
not contain 0, with means we can reject the null hypothesis of ß = 0 and accept the alternative                   
hypothesis that ß ≠ 0. GDP per capita has a 95% confidence interval that contains 0, which means it is                    
not significant at 95%; however, its t-value is -1.77, given that the critical value for 90% at this degree                   
of freedom is 1.645, this parameter is significant at 90%.  
 
d. Robustness Tests 
First we wanted to use the F-test to justify deleting three variables: ​agri​, ​lit​ and ​urb​ by 
showing that the chance that all three coefficient equal 0 is quite large. For the F test, the unrestricted 
model is:  
ini 8.91 .0001ppp .15agri .06lit .33pol .04 urbg = 4 − 0 − 0 − 0 + 2 + 0  
and our restricted model is: 
3.49 .0002ppp .88polginiˆ = 4 − 0 + 1  
Our null hypothesis is that H​0​: ß​agri​ = 0, ß​lit​ = 0 and ß​urb​ = 0, and our alternative hypothesis H​1 ​is that at 
least one of ß​agri​, ß​lit ​and ß​urb​ is not zero.  
We saw from STATA Table 6 that the F statistics for urban and agri is 1.14, and the p-value 
for this test is 0.34. It shows that the chance of observing a value of F as large as we did when ß​agri​ = 
0, ß​lit​ = 0 and ß​urb​ = 0 is 34%. This is a rather weak evidence against H​0​, thus this justifies the decision 
to remove ​urb​, ​lit​ and ​agri​ from our unrestricted model.  
Then we wanted to use the F-test to test the overall significance of our restricted model. In 
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this case, we use  as our unrestricted model and  as3.49 .0002ppp .88polginiˆ = 4 − 0 + 1 giniˆ = ß + u  
our restricted model. ​Our null hypothesis is that H​0​: ß​ppp​ = 0 and ß​pol​ = 0, and our alternative 
hypothesis H​1 ​is that at least one of ß​ppp ​and ß​pol​ is not zero. ​STATA Table 7 is our result. 
The F statistics for this test is 6.86, and the probability of getting a F value as large as 
this one when ​ß​ppp​ = 0 and ß​pol​ = 0 is 0.0015, which is very small. This is a strong indication that we 
should reject the null hypothesis and accept the alternative hypothesis. It also shows that our model is 






























V. Conclusions  
 
The original question we had was the effect of economic growth on income inequality, and 
from this question we used the GDP growth rate vs Gini index model. The first conclusion we got 
from earlier analysis is that Gini index is not a result of GDP growth, but more of a result of GDP per 
capita (PPP). By analysing several models we conclude that PPP is the most significant independent 
variable that affects Gini index, the higher the PPP, the lower the Gini index. This answers our 
original question: the more economically developed a country is, the less income inequality it should 
have. Better social welfare, higher minimum wage and many other factors can lead to this 
relationship. 
The second part we computed more models with more independent variables, literacy rate, 
urban population percentage, agriculture percentage of GDP, political stability, and one binary 
variable which is development. Using different criteria such as t-test, p-value and F-test, we reached 
same conclusion: GDP per capita, political stability is the most significant variables, along with 
development. If a country is more politically stable, its predicted Gini index will also be higher. This 
could happen because political stability creates an environment where wealthy people can easily run 
their business and accumulate their wealth. Compared to GDP per capita which reduces income 
inequality on the poor end, political stability increases income inequality on the wealthy end. At the 
same time, agriculture percentage, literacy rate and urban population percentage are irrelevant factor 
that do not show significant impact on income inequality. Also based on our analysis, even though 
political stability is a significant factor, it is usually significant at 90% but not 95%, which indicates 
that we are less certain about its impact on income inequality compared to GDP per capita. Our final 
model is: 
3.12 .0001ppp .14pol .94dev, n 28, R .14giniˆ = 4 − 0 + 2 − 6  = 1  2 = 0  
 
Another important conclusion is that, income inequality is very hard to predict using just few 
variables. Even though we found two significant independent variables, the R-square for all our 
models are quite small, sometimes less than 0.1. This indicates that these two variables alone do not 
explain the pattern of income inequality well enough, and there should be more underlying significant 
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